Nowadays, applying rail grinding has been worldwide recognized as the routine maintenance approach to improving the wheel-rail relationship, as well as extending the rail's serving life. However, the traditional rail repair technology with the abrasive wheel or the milling cutter is getting harder to meet the increasing demand for high efficiency with high speed. In this paper, according to the engineering requirements and constraints, a new fast rail-grinding car based on open-structured belt grinding technology was designed for the corrugation treatment on high-speed railways. A corresponding simulation model was established and its dynamic working performance was then assessed by SIMPACK software. Results of the four dynamic indices for both straight and curve tracks were within the limits, which had verified the design rationality of the new rail-grinding car. Those dynamic indices are the lateral vibration acceleration, the vertical vibration acceleration, the axle transverse force, and the derailment coefficient.
Introduction
The rail has been the key component of the railway transport system in the world for more than a century. Due to the harsh service environment induced by the complex vehicle-track interaction, its surface and interior are vulnerable to kinds of defects, including crack and corrugation [1, 2] . Those defects can eventually lead to the partial or complete failure of the rail and even cause the derailment accident. Thus, rail grinding has been widely adopted by most countries to improve the wheel-rail matching relationship, to prolong the rail's serving life, and also to strengthen the train's running stability [3, 4] .
To date, several kinds of rail-grinding technologies have been applied in the practical engineering, such as the facing grinding by abrasive wheel [5] [6] [7] [8] , the peripheral grinding by abrasive wheel [9, 10] , and the milling by combined cutter blades [11] . Each technology has its own limitation and application field due to its characteristics. For example, the milling by combined cutter blades is restricted only for the corrective maintenance of the severely worn or defective rails. Recently, based on theoretical analysis and test, the rail-grinding process using abrasive belt [12, 13] has shown some specific advantages in metal removal rate, surface quality and dust collection, etc. It seems to be potentially one of the most recognized technologies for rail maintenance in the near future.
Incontrovertibly, the growing running speed and the diminishing maintenance time are becoming a huge challenge to the rail-grinding efficiency without compromising quality. Meanwhile, the corrugation has become one main concern among all kinds of rail diseases thanks to the increasing vehicle speed. For this reason, one purpose of this paper is to design a new fast rail-grinding device with the open-structured abrasive belt for the corrugation treatment. Although many scholars have studied the problem of dynamic wheel-rail interaction [14] [15] [16] , there is no public article focusing on the dynamic characteristics of the current rail-grinding car, much less that of the novel grinding car proposed in this paper. Therefore, another purpose of the paper is to analyze the working performance of the designed car. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 illustrates the designing process and the virtual model of the novel railgrinding car. In Section 3, the dynamic simulation modeling in SIMPACK software [17] [18] [19] is given. Finally, the dynamic performances of the designed car on both the straight line and the curve track are compared and discussed in Section 4.
Design and Modeling of Novel Fast
Rail-Grinding Car
Analysis on the Engineering Requirements and Constraints.
The rail corrugation describes the phenomenon of the longitudinal irregularity of the rail top. It generally refers to the maximum grinding angle range from -20 ∘ to +20 ∘ of rail profile, as shown in Figure 1 . Although different locomotives at different speeds can make a significant difference, the rail corrugation can be regarded to be with fixed wavelength, such as the roaring one and the rutting one [20] .
For China high-speed railways (CHSR), the wavelength of rail corrugation for high-speed running situation is usually between 120 mm and 150 mm. For low speed, it is normally from 60 mm to 80 mm. The average depth of the rail corrugation is less than 0.1 mm. Based on that, referring to traditional planer process, the plate-typed structure is introduced as the pressing component with a length of 300 mm, whose function is to drive the abrasive belt. Furthermore, it can be seen from Figure 1 that the rail profile is composed of several segment arcs with different radii of curvature. Theoretically, the pressing component can be designed to be the integrated pressing plate (see Figure 2(a) ) or the one made up of separate pressing plates (see Figure 2(b) ). Considering the grinding effect and the cost performance, the integrated pressing plate that matches the rail profile for the grinding angle range from -20
∘ to +20 ∘ is finally chosen here.
Integrated pressing plate
Abrasive belt Rail According to the actual engineering requirements of CHSR, the ideal working distance of the fast rail grinding train per operation is generally no less than 50-60 km, which approximately equals that between adjacent stations. For this point, as one of coated abrasive tools, the closed-structured abrasive belt with fairly limited abrasives (as shown in Figure 3 ) hardly satisfies such long working distance. Therefore, the open-structured abrasive belt form is much adopted for the fast rail-grinding equipment, which is also restricted by the document named as Assembly Technical Conditions of Rail Grinding Car formulated by China Railway Corporation [15, 21] . For example, the dimension limitation of the railgrinding car is strictly given as follows: length ≤3820 mm, width ≤2512 mm, and height ≤1150 mm.
Design and Digital Modeling of the Rail-Grinding Car.
As a complex mechanical system, the rail-grinding car with the open abrasive belt contains many components. The cores belong to the pressing component and the wheel system, which supports and drives abrasive belt. Figure 4 shows the digital model of the designed pressing plate and its relative position to abrasive belt and rail. Its whole length is 300 mm and the width is 52 mm. The working surface can integrally produce the required rail profile with the grinding angle range from -20 ∘ to +20 ∘ . Meanwhile, the working surface of the pressing plate is also slotted to ensure the chip removal efficiency assisted by high pressure gas.
The wheel system for the open-structured abrasive belt includes the winding wheel, the releasing wheel, the idler, and the tensioning wheel, as shown in Figure 5 . The physical dimension of the winding wheel and the releasing wheel is a key factor, which directly determines the length of the abrasive belt and the working distance of the rail-grinding car. The required working distance is 50 km. The average grinding depth is 0.08 mm. The effective grinding width of the abrasive belt is 45 mm. The grinding ratio (the ratio of the removed metal mass to the abrasive belt wear mass) is 300 [22] decided by the experiment using the 36# ceramic abrasive belt. It means the total length of the abrasive belt should be about 160 m. That is to say, the length of the abrasive belt for each grinding unit is 80 m. Considering the thickness of the abrasive belt (1.7 mm) and the minimum diameter (100 mm), the maximum diameter of the winding wheel and the releasing wheel is required to be more than 540 mm.
The final rail-grinding car with the open abrasive belt is shown in Figure 6 . Its design parameters are listed in Table 1 . Like current facing grinding car by the abrasive wheel, the proposed rail-grinding car here is designed to own two statuses: the hanging state without grinding and the working state with grinding. In the hanging state, the rail-grinding car is lifted to a specific height by four hydraulic cylinders. Only for working state, the rail grinding car is free to propel the abrasive belt to contact the rail top and then do the grinding. In addition, the back of abrasive belt that fits the working surface of pressing plate should be termly added with the graphite to raise the wear resistance of pressing plate.
Dynamic Modeling of the Fast Rail-Grinding Car

Dynamic Simulation Modeling in SIMPACK Software.
The dynamic simulation model of the rail-grinding car is built in SIMPACK, as shown in Figure 7 . The crucial components such as the road wheel, the framework, the wheel system, and the grinding unit are all contained. Each component is defined by the parameters including quality, rotary inertia, center of gravity, stiffness, and damping. Meanwhile, the force elements and the constraints are used to represent the relationship between the components. For instance, the road wheels are connected to the rails through the wheel-rail contact coupling. They are also hinged to the axle by rotating hinge. Similarly, the framework with six degrees of freedom is linked to the axle through the suspension force. Besides, Table 2 lists the main dynamic parameters of the grinding car. As we know, the rail irregularity excitations in all directions can be transmitted to the crucial components in the form of vibrations and thus have a great influence on the results of the dynamic simulation. To investigate the performance of the fast rail-grinding car more truly, the lateral and vertical excitations from China Wuhan-Guangzhou highspeed railway (see Figure 8 ) are imported into the dynamic simulation model. Figure 9 shows the frequency spectrums of track excitations of China Wuhan-Guangzhou high-speed railway.
Assessment Criteria of Dynamic Simulation.
The vehicle system dynamics mainly involves the running safety, the stability, and the curve passage capacity. Here, the four dynamic indices including the lateral vibration acceleration, the vertical vibration acceleration, the axle transverse force, and the derailment coefficient are taken into account. According to the China National Standard Dynamic Performance Evaluation and Test Method for Particular Class Vehicles and Tracked Machine [23] , the maximum allowable values of the lateral and vertical vibration accelerations are, respectively, 4.91 m/s 2 and 6.87 m/s 2 . If the number of noncompliance incidents in 100 km railway was no more than three, the assessment would be thought to be qualified. Further, the first limit of the derailment coefficient (the ratio of the lateral force to the vertical force acting on the wheel) is less than 1.2 and the second limit of the derailment coefficient (safety margin criteria) is no more than 1.0. Besides, through the wheel static load, the maximum axle transverse force can be calculated as 35.22 kN.
Analysis and Discussion of Dynamic Simulation Results
Straight Line Grinding Condition.
Among the four dynamic indices, the derailment coefficient should be paid extraordinary attention due to the high working speed of the rail-grinding car. Figure 10 shows the simulation results in the absence of damping for the working speed from 0 to 80 km/h. It is clear that the derailment coefficient has already been as high as the first limit (1.2), only when the working speed is 42 km/h. As for the design working speed, 60 to 80 km/h, this index is undisputed and unqualified. The main reason is that the mechanical joint between the rail-grinding car and the vehicle is frail, because the rail-grinding car is generally suspended underneath the vehicle through the draw bar. So, the certain damping needs to be imposed on the mechanical joint to restrict the freedom of the rail-grinding car, which is very different from that of the rail-grinding car with the closed abrasive belt or the abrasive wheel that usually has the fairly low working speed: 7 to 15 km/h. The damping was applied vertically at the four corners above the grinding car's frame (the position of the lifting cylinders), which connected the vehicle and the grinding car. The value of the damping coefficient is 7.8 kN⋅s/m for each. Afterward, in the premise of damping, the dynamic simulations of the four dynamic indices, the lateral vibration acceleration, the vertical vibration acceleration, the axle transverse force, and the derailment coefficient, are performed and the results are shown in Figure 11 . It can be seen that the four dynamic indices display a growth trend as a whole with the increase of the working speed. The maximum lateral vibration acceleration (2.50 m/s 2 ), the maximum vertical vibration acceleration (5.8 m/s 2 ), the maximum axle transverse force (2.1 kN), and the maximum derailment coefficient (0.59) are strictly within their limits.
Curve Grinding Condition.
By choosing the options "STR, BLO, CIR, BLO, STR" in SIMPACK software, the curve railway "Line-Easement curve-Circular curve-Easement curve-Line" is added into the dynamic simulation model. Figure 12 1 kN) and the maximum derailment coefficient (0.67) are also within the demanding range and thus thought to be qualified.
Comparing the results of curve line and the straight line, some irregularities can be found there. For example, by considering Figure 12 (d) with speed of 80 km/h and radius of curvature equal to 1000 mm, the decreasing derailment coefficient is lesser than the limit of 0.59, as it is reported on in Figure 11(d) . The reason for that can be explained as follows. The values of the analyzed parameters in Figure 12 are average values calculated by a series of fluctuating data, which are output by the SIMPACK. It is known that the SIMPACK simulation is a kind of stochastic processes, so all the observed parameters keep changing along the simulation time. In order to have an overview of the change tendency of those evaluation parameters affected by the radius of curvature, the mean of the relatively stable peak segment data was extracted as the result for the comparative analysis. Therefore, it exists some irregularity as mentioned by the reviewer. Besides, the irregularity questioned by the reviewer may be also caused by the artificial error when deciding the effective data segment.
Conclusions
A new fast rail-grinding car with the open-structured abrasive belt was designed for the corrugation treatment of highspeed railways. It includes four individual grinding units composed of the pressing component and the wheel system and is supposed to eliminate the corrugation referring to the grinding angle range from -20 ∘ to +20 ∘ for the rail profile under the working speed from 60 km/h to 80 km/h.
The dynamic simulations were implemented based on the SIMPACK. The results show that the derailment coefficient is unqualified since working speed over 42 km/h. Therefore, the certain damping was imposed on the mechanical joint to restrict the freedom of the rail-grinding car. Furthermore, to ensure the authenticity of the simulation environment, the lateral and vertical excitations from China Wuhan-Guangzhou high-speed railway are imported. The four dynamic indices were investigated. Results basically satisfy the limits of the indices, which has verified the design rationality of the new fast rail-grinding car.
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